PASTA PACK STOCKISTS

ACT
IGA SUPERMARKET (AINSLIE)
CORK AND GLASS (YARRALUMLA)

NSW
MILKRUN (ULTIMO, BONDI, RANDWICK, WATERLOO, NEWTOWN)
LOCALI BY ROMEO’S (GEORGE ST, WYNYARD PL, SOUTH EVELEIGH, SUMMER HILLS)
ROMEO’S (OXFORD ST, PADDINGTON, NORTH SYDNEY, SOUTH EVELEIGH, SUMMER HILLS)
QF FOODSTORES (DARLINGHURST, PADDINGTON, RANDWICK, CROWS NEST, MILSONS POINT, ST LEONARDS, BALMAIN, CAMPERDOWN)
IGA (ROSE BAY, MOSMAN, SUPA CREMORNE, SUPAMART PENNANT HILLS, HAROLD PARK)
MALONEYS GROCER (COOGE, SURRY HILLS, WOOLLAHRA)

NORTH
THE ARTISAN CHEESE ROOM (MANLY)
ASTIN MIN FINE FOODS (COOLAROY)
LE PONT (MILSONS POINT)
FAIRLIGHT GOURMET BUTCHER
FORESTWAY FRESH (TERREY HILLS)
HUDSON MEATS (CAMMERAY, MOSMAN)
PALM BEACH WINE CO
SUPAMART FRESHWATER

SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN MEAT EMPORIUM (ALEXANDRIA)
TASTE GROWERS MARKET (ZETLAND)

WEST
DEUS EX MACHINA MOTOR CYCKLES (CAMPERDOWN)
EPICURE (CAMDEN)
FRUITOLOGIST (ROZELLE)
HILLVIEW FARMS (LEICHHARDT)
PANETTA MERCATO (MARRICKVILLE)

EAST
PADDINGTON ALIMENTARI
BRILLIANT FOOD STORE (PADDINGTON)
FRUITOLOGIST (BONDI BEACH)
NICHOLAS & CO (EDGECLIFF)
ORIGIN THE VILLAGE BUTCHERY (RANDWICK)
PARISIS FOOD HALL (ROSE BAY)
POTTS POINT CELLARDS
T&R GOURMET BUTCHERY (DOUBLE BAY)

REGIONAL
BIRCH STORE (MOSS VALE)
SMALL TOWN PROVISIONS (MILTON)
IGA (THIRROUL)
WILDE CAFE (THIRROUL)

NORTHERN RIVERS
BAY GROCER (BYRON BAY)
HARVEST DELI (NEWRYBAR)

QLD
BRISBANE
CAMP HILL FRUIT BOWL
MEAT AT BILLY’S (ASHGROVE)
THE STORES (WEST END)
PASTA PACK STOCKISTS

BRISBANE CONT.
HILLSDON GROCER (TARINGA)
QUEENS (FORTITUDE VALLEY)

GOLD COAST
GOLOSI (BURLEIGH HEADS)

SUNSHINE COAST
MILK BAR (NOOSA HEADS)
SUNSHINE BEACH GENERAL STORE

REGIONAL
C’EST CHEESE ON THE GO (DALBY)
The Larder (Goondiwindi)
FRESH IN THE VILLAGE (CAIRNS)
RIVER STREET GENERAL STORE (BALLINA)
ROCKHAMPTON FINE FOODS

VIC
MELBOURNE
MCCOPPINS FOOD & WINE (HAWTHORN)
MAGGIE’S GENERAL STORE (BENTLEIGH)
HUNTER & CO DELI (ELSTERNWICK)
PETER G BOUCHIER (TOORAK, MALVERN CENTRAL)

REGIONAL
AIREY’S GENERAL STORE (AIREY’S INLET)
ECLLECTIC TASTES (BALLARAT)
A GAGGLÉ OF GEESE (HEATHCOTE)
CIBO (MT MARTHA)
CORNER STORE (TIMBOON)
MORTELOI (TORQUAY)
HARVEST FOOD AND WINE (BENDIGO)
STELLA’S PANTRY (WARRAGUL)

ONLINE
ST ALI COFFEE ROASTERS

WA
PERTH
THE HERDSMAN (CHURCHLAND)
BOATSHED MARKET (COTTESLOE)